
The Park Community School

Nestled close to the beautiful North Devon coast and at the edge of Exmoor, The Park Community School is one
of two 11-16 comprehensive schools in Barnstaple. Park was opened in 1972 following the re-organisation of
selective education in the town; however, the origins of the school date back to 1910, with the site housing
both the Boys and Girls grammar schools. Many elements of the original buildings remain and these help to
link the school to its proud and strong history.

The school currently educates 1472 students, mainly from the town of Barnstaple and outlying villages. In
recent years, the popularity of the school has meant that the geographical catchment has increased, with many
students now travelling some distance to join us. Most year groups are currently oversubscribed.

This new role will strengthen the support we are able to provide available to students who are struggling to
engage with school and other aspects of life. It is a specific intervention post targeted to work to support
students and their families post Covid-19 through a re-engagement process both in school and in the
community.

The school is a founding member of The Tarka Learning Partnership (TLP), an academy trust with a vision to
empower young people in North Devon through learning. The Trust includes Park’s main feeder primary
schools - Eden Park Academy, Sticklepath Community Primary Academy, Landkey Community Primary
Academy, Roundswell Community Primary Academy, Newport Community School Primary Academy,
Fremington Primary School along with North Molton Primary School. TLP also includes the Devon Primary
SCITT, a partner dedicated to primary school teacher training.  

TLP supports Park and ensures academic rigour, collaboration and the further development of teaching and
learning. Park also has strategic alliances with the North Devon Academic Board, and is a member of South
West Institute for Teaching (SWIFT) and the North Devon Teaching School Alliance. This reflects a key focus of
our vision and governance to ensure continual school development.

As part of the Tarka Learning Partnership we are a Safe Employer and thorough checks will be carried out as
part of our commitment to Safer Recruitment. We do not accept Curriculum Vitae. Any successful candidate
would be subject to a fully enhanced DBS check, and would be expected to adhere to our Safeguarding and
Child Protection Policy as well as other mandatory policies. For more information please contact HR below.

Support Staff Vacancy Details

Job Title: Parent and Family Support Adviser
Contract Type: Fixed term to 31/8/2023
Vacancy Closing Date: 3rd May 2022 9am
Interview Date: 5th May 2022
Start Date: As soon as possible



How to Apply
Please visit http://www.theparkschool.org.uk/working-for-us to download the relevant application form. If you
would like to discuss any aspects of the vacancy in advance of applying please contact 01271 373131 or email

hr@theparkschool.org.uk. Please note we do not accept Curriculum Vitae.

Job Description

Job Title: Parent and Family Support Adviser (Fixed Term Post to 31/08/2023)

Responsible to: Assistant Head Teacher, Designated Safeguarding Lead

Work Pattern:
Total Annualised hours 1332.50. Typical working hours would be mainly Term Time
Monday - Friday 32.50hr per week. Flexibility of working hours needed to meet student
individual needs, including frequent early morning home visit and/or evening visits. Plus
4 inset/training days, one week supporting summer school (August) and some keeping
in touch work out of term time estimated at around 40 hrs to be worked flexibly.

Grade: NJC Grade F scales points 24-25. Full time salary £29,174-£30,015. Pro-rated
equivalent salary including holiday pay is £22,912 - £23,636

Principal Accountabilities:

1. Engaging and supporting school refusers and their families - students affected by trauma, attachment
issues, significant ACES

2. Working within the family to identify problems and plan effective solutions to minimise the gap of time
lost learning

3. Liaison with  teaching and learning colleagues, key stakeholders, external agencies
4. Effective administration and record keeping

Shared Responsibilities with other Park Colleagues:

1. Foster community Links.
2. Liaise with service providers, schools and colleges where appropriate.
3. Work to strengthen and enhance The Park Community School’s values and culture.
4. Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people.
5. Create a positive behaviour culture based on kindness and empathy
6. Work with the wider inclusion team to reduce exclusions

Main Duties:

Key Function 1: Engaging and supporting school refusers and their families - students affected by trauma,
attachment issues, significant ACES

● Establish the background information to analyse and understand the potential problems
● Make home visits to learn more about and build effective relationships with the students and their

families
● Identify strengths within the family, and support and facilitate engagement with any positive activities

outside of the home
● Advise parents and carers about their legal responsibility to ensure their children receive an education

up to the age of 16
● Helping families to receive all the benefits and help they are entitled to, for example financial help with

school meals, transport and clothing
● Explore and identify the route cause of the students, i.e. trauma, attachment issues, significant ACES
● Promote the lifelong benefits of education
● Encourage parents to make good relationships with the school

Key Function 2: Working within the family to identify problems and plan effective solutions to minimise the
gap of time lost learning

http://www.theparkschool.org.uk/working-for-us
mailto:hr@theparkschool.org.uk


● Provide ongoing support to the family to identify what is not working well for the child and the family
and support them to develop resilience and other skills and the strategies to achieve solutions

● Develop a mentoring relationship, provide hope and encouragement and help the student and family
to visualise a better future

● Provide opportunities and options to develop their  personal, social and life skills that will enable

children and young people to engage, participate and become partners in the learning process

● Plan therapeutic activities and interventions according to the individual needs to overcome barriers to

engagement

● Devising intervention plans for a caseload of students through the model of assess, plan, do and review
Liaise with key stakeholders in the school and external agencies to facilitate pre-engagement with
teaching and learning at the earliest opportunity

● Providing support through some of the school holidays virtually and by means of home visits

Key Function 3: Liaison with  teaching and learning colleagues, key stakeholders, external agencies
● Work with a team approach with other professionals to share best practice and maximise effective

outcomes.
● Making referrals to other agencies, such as social services, educational psychologists, health

professionals or the careers service
● Liaising with specialist services in schools to develop bespoke packages to meet needs
● Liaise with the Head Teacher and DSL to inform them of any issues and ongoing investigations
● Facilitate the sharing of information between all in-school stakeholders, local and external agencies.

Key Function 4: Administration and Professional Standards

● Keep up to date with safeguarding guidance and policies
● Contribute to safeguarding training for staff as appropriate to reinforce and enhance safeguarding

knowledge and practice
● Recognise how to identify signs of abuse and when to make a referral
● Respond appropriately and promptly to disclosures or concerns relating to the well-being of a child
● Recognise and refer any allegations or cases of suspected abuse to the relevant investigating agencies,

ensuring they have access to the most relevant up to date information
● Keep accurate and up to date records
● Writing up case notes, sending letters to parents and preparing reports
● Attend relevant training on an annual basis.
● Attend staff meetings/briefings as directed by the school calendar
● Be proactive in identifying training needs and inform DSL or Deputy Headteacher in charge of training
● Maintain records and reporting systems, including CPOMS/Right for Children, by detailing key incidents

and interactions with students identified as in need of mentoring support.
● Manage confidential data in line with the school policies at all times.

Any other reasonable request made by the Headteacher and Line Manager commensurate with the grade and
nature of the post.



Person Specification
Shortlisting will be based on these below requirements being evidenced where possible in your application
form. Candidates who are successfully shortlisted, will be invited to an interview to explore their suitability for
the job. 

In addition to the interview you may be required to perform a Task and, or undergo an Observation of skills in
practice. If applicable. this is indicated in the Assessment Method column below as follows:
T = A Task/Test of shortlisted candidates for the specified requirements
O = An Observation 

Category Requirement Essential/

Desirable/

Attribute

Assessment*

Qualifications,

Education  and

Training

Good numeracy/literacy skills supported by relevant
training and qualifications (C or 5 or above)

A qualification at level 3 or above in a related area for
example early years, youth work, social care, education,
community work, safeguarding
Relevant training in mentoring of young people

Relevant training on the impact of trauma, adverse
childhood experiences attachment based
mentoring/relational approach.

E

E

E

E

Professional

Knowledge and

Skill

Knowledge of the development of children and young
people

Knowledge of the Signs of Safety and Wellbeing framework

Understanding of diverse communities

Knowledge of relevant inspection frameworks and their
associated standards

Ability to positively influence and engage young people,
their families and carers to support the student in
achieving their full potential.

Ability to devise a create range of options and alternatives
that will enable children and young people to engage,

Ability to support children and young people through the
learning experience and maximise their contribution,
achievement and aspirations.

Ability to develop self-worth for students and their
families/carers.

Knowledge of current government and Local Authority
initiatives and their objectives and targeted outcomes.

Knowledge and understanding of Child Protection.

Knowledge and understanding of Health and Safety
practices and procedures, including risk assessments and
other current practices.

Ability to use IT for administration and student learning.

Knowledge of Rights for Children, Early Help and CPOMS

E

E

E

E

D

E

E

E

E

E

D

E

E

Experience Track record of improving outcomes by working in a
strength based manner with children, young people and
families

Experience of delivering activities to create resilience with

E

E



vulnerable children, young people and families

Experience of using IT and digital tools to support their
work and engage families

Experience of working to the standards of relevant
inspection and performance frameworks

Working within an educational establishment.

Experience in engaging and motivating young individuals in
a variety of contexts.

Experience in supporting young people with mental health
and anxiety.

E

E

D

E

D

Professional

Skills/Attributes

Skills in being inquisitive and persistent when working with
vulnerable families
Solution focussed approach  to working with families

Ability to empathise and communicate and collaborate
confidently and effectively at all levels from students;
suppliers, staff, governors and senior leadership.

Excellent IT skills and record keeping.

Good personal organisation and time management.

Valid current driving licence and means of transport.

E

E

E

E

E

E

Attitudes Non-judgemental and able to empathise

Flexibility in working hours.

Able to work under own initiative and independently.

Able to reflect and learn from experience.

Resilient and able to function well under pressure.

Propensity for attention to detail.

Willingness to participate in training/development
as/when identified by line manager as essential for
performance of the post

Willingness to participate and help deliver in other
development and training opportunities

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

D


